
The Tale of Two Keloids 

 

I would like to share may experience of having ear keloids removed. I hope that you find my story to be 

enlightening and encouraging.  

My keloids were rather exceptionally large, invading my earlobes on the front and back. My keloids 

started after having my ears pierced. I first noticed that my ears would often itch, sometimes becoming 

painful and then I started to notice “hard tissue growth”.  

 Prior to coming to Dr. Cornell McCullom, I had had my keloids removed several times, by surgical 

excisions, only to have to them return more aggressively.  

On May 17, 2016, I decided to come see Dr. Cornell McCullom for Keloid removal on both of my ears. 
Dr. McCullom recommended, The Cryotherapy method, to treat my keloids.  He explained to me that it 

was going to take several treatments, and a sincere patient. This would help to achieve optimal results 
and lessen the chance of the keloids returning.  The pros and cons were discussed. After giving it some 

serious thought, I began the cryotherapy treatments on January 28, 2017.  

I was very dedicated and devoted to the treatments. I did not miss one appointment. I found the 

treatment to be amazingly effective in shrinking my keloids. In the beginning, the post-op pain was 
difficult to deal with for a day because of the size of the keloids, but gradually it became tolerable as 

they got smaller. Dr. McCullom prescribed pain medication for those early visits. 

I had regular scheduled appointments every month.  I traveled 163 miles every month. I felt that the 

treatments were changing my life. I felt way more confident in being able to wear my hair up again and 
no longer felt bothered about people seeing the remainder of the scar. I knew that my treatments were 

worth the 2-hour travel. 

What I liked most about coming to my visits, were the service, the professionalism, and the consistency 

with seeing results with the treatment. I am happy, but overall, I am grateful and incredibly pleased with 

the result.  

Thank you again Dr. McCullom. The treatments have boosted my confidence to compete in the 

“Miss Illinois, USA 2021 Pageant ”.  

 

 

 


